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Lodge, Conn. Governor,

To Keynote Conference
Walter White, Michael Harrington

To Speak, Babcock To Moderate

John Davis Lodge, governor of the state of Connecticut, has accept

ed an invitation to act as Keynote Speaker for. the Tenth Annual Mid-
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dlebury Conference on March 22-23.

place at 11:15 Saturday morning, is

Burlington. He will speak on the

Conference topic, “An Analysis of

Our Social, Philosophic, and Eco-

nomic Morality."

Six panel speakers have also no-

tified the committee of their inten-

tion to participate in the '52 Con-

ference, and Robert S. Babcock, as

sLstant professor of political science

at U.V.M., will again act as mod-

erator. Other participants include;

Walter White, executive secretary

of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People,

John Nuveen, Chicago businessman

and former E.C.A. director in

Greece and Belgium, Michael Har-

rington, associate editor of the

"Catholic Worker,” the Rev. Joseph

Fletcher, Episcopal theologian, Mr.

Herluf Olsen, former Dean of the

Tuck School of Business Adminis-

tration at Dartmouth, and Ira Mar-

ion, A.B.C. script writer and author

of the Orson Welles show.

Governor Lodge, the 75th citizen

of Connecticut to hold this office,

is the son of the late distinguished

poet, George Cabot Lodge, and

grandson of the well-known Mass-

achusetts senator, Heirry Cabot

Lodge.

A member of the bar, Gov. Lodge
was graduated from Harvard Uni-

versity and the Harvard School of

Law, and attended the Ecole de

Droit in Paris. He was elected to

Congress from the Fourth Connec-

ticut District in 1946 and re-elect-,

ed in 1948, Throughout both his

terms in Washington he served with

great distinction on the Foreign

Affairs Committee, and has since

been cited by the committee for

his “constant devotion to the pub-
lic good." Last fall. Lodge defeated

Chester Bowles to become Gover-
nor of Connecticut.

A cultured, widely-traveled man.
Lodge speaks French and Italian

(continued on Page 3)

Mr. Lodge’s address, which will take

to be broadcast over station WCAX,

CarnivalPldns

Taking Shape
Pleiad Plowed; Programs
Priced; Per*s Pleasing

With only a week to go ’til Mid-
dlebury’s quiet academic life suc-

cumbs to the excitement of the

1952 Winter Carnival, co-chairmen
Jack Sacher ’52 and Barbara A.

Becker '52 have announced several

developments in the Carnival pro-

gram.

The Men's Slalom race will be

held in >the Chute, the advanced
slope at Lake Pleiad. According to

Mr. Sacher, the race “should be

one of the trickiest slaloms we’ve

had at Midd." The co-chairmen
also hope to get Lake Pleiad plow-

.

od out for ice skating.

Late permissions for the Carnival

Ball have been extended to 2:0f.

A. M. instead of 1:30 A. M. as pre-

viously announced.

Entertainment for the Klondike
Rush will include the Men’s Glee

Club, the Dartmouth Green Col-

legian’s Dixieland group the Sul-

tans, and a new skit by Bob Hasel-

tine ’53.

(continued on Page 3)

Pan-Hell Tea
Opens Sorority

’52 Rushing
Parties, Open Houses
To Entertain Freshmen

The 1952 Women’s Ruling sea-

son opened last Thursday with a

Pan-Hellenic Tea in Pearsons’ liv-

ing-room for all freshmen and
transfers. A junior and senior Pan-

Helienic representative from each

of the seven sororities was pres-

ent, in addition to one other mem-
ber from each of the groups. Mar-
ilyn L. Brindley ’52, president of

Pan-HeUenic, spoke on “Aims oi

Fraternity Women.’’

Second on the rushing .schedule,

which will continue until March 16,

were the Open Houses held on

Monday and Tuesday evenings of

this week from 7:15 to 9:00 p. m.
Next Wednesday, February 13,

Mortar Board will hold a meeting

for all freshmen and transfers at

which Mrs. Kelly will speak on

(coiitiniu'd on Page 3)

Payer Back
From Europe,

Beers Leaves

Changes in the college faculty

this month include the return of

Professor Mischa H. Payer, h^d of

the Russian department and direc-

tor of the Russian Summer School,

from a leave of absence extending

through last semester, and the de-

parture of Professor Douglas S.

Beers, head of the English depart-

ment, on a leave of absence for the

spring semester.

After last semester’s leave spent

traveling widely throughout Eu-

rope, Professor Fayer is back on

a full teaching schedule which in-

cludes Elementary and Interme-

(contiiiucfi on Page 0)

Pres. Stratton Leaves;

To Fly To Saudi Arabia

As Point Four Director

STEPHEN A. FREEMAN,
Vice-President.

SAMUEL 8. STRATTON,
President.

Vice-President Freeman
Returns To Middlebury
Vice-President Stephen A. Free-

man will take over the direction

of the academic affairs of the col-

lege during tiie absence of Presi-

dent Samuel S. Stratton.

Dr. Freeman returned to Middle-

bury last week after spending the

first semester personally directing

the Middlebury Graduate School

of French in France. While in Eu-

rope he made a trip to the Mid-

dlebury Graduate School of Span-

ish in Spain.

In addition to being Vice-Presi-

dent of the college, Dr, Freeman

is director of the college’.s inter-

nationally known language sum-

mer schools. He also heads the

Schools of French in France and

Spanish in Spain.

Prior to coming to Middlebury
in 1927 Dr. Freeman received his

A.B., M.A. and PhD. degrees from
Harvard and was an instructor at

Brown University. Dr. Freeman
was acting president of Middle-

bury College during 1942 between
the administrations of President

Moody and President Stratton.

An EdUorial; To The Fraternities

The town of Middlebury needs help. Plenty of it. The an-

nex at Porter Hospital hasn’t had a painting in over ten years.

The Sheldon Museum is in even worse straits. Not even the

curaffor could guess when some of the prize rooms had their last

overhauling. And down at the Episcopal Church, Prof. Benja-
min AVissler for two years has been directing the digging out
of the church basement to provide a central community social

hall. These are three big needs. Unquestionably there are .more.

Somebody has to do the work. The fraternities can do the
(continued on Page 2)

Dr.Freeman to

Be Academic
ReadFor Year

— Photo by Dick Smith

One of these six smiling seniors will reign over MIddlebnry’s 1952 Winter Cemlval next week. From
left to right they are Sally Baldwin, Jackie Willaredt, Barbara Becker, Jeanne Badeau, Peg Groff,
and Alice Hildreth.

By John Taylor ’52.

Dr. Samuel S. Stratton has been
granted a one-year leave of absence

to become the director of Point

Fou
.

*inical assistance for Saudi
Arabia. . , absence Vice-Presi-

dent Freeman will take over the

direction of the academic affairs

of the college.

Dr, Stratton is expected to fly

to the Near East about February
25 and to divide his time between
Washington and Middlebury until

then.

Although the announcement of

Dr. Stratton’s appointment came as

3 surprise, for some time the pres-

ident has been in a pool of men
vho have indicated their willing-

STRATTON STATEMENT
I have always believed that

when feasible and possible a

citizen should participate in

the affairs of his government.

It Is with this feeling of re-

sponse to an invitation to be
of service that I have asked
and been granted a year's leave

of absence to be Director of

Technical Cooperation Admin-
istration for Saudi Arabia. The
Mutual Assistance Program has

the support not only of ser-

ious students of our Foreign
Policy but of thoughtful citi-

zens in both of the major po-

litical parties. It is obvious that

it is of utmost Importance that

(continued on Piigo 2)

ness to take a special assignment
for the government for a period of

six months or a year..

Government service is not new to

Dr. Stratton. He served with the
National Bureau of Economic Re-
search from 1938-40, was a fellow

of Uie International Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research in 1939, was direc-

tor of the Priority Review Division

of the War Production Board from
1941-43, and was a member of the

Regional War Labor Board in Ver-
mont in 1944-45.

Point Four activities in Saudi
Arabia, an Arab League country,

are in two major flelds, public ad-

ministration and government serv-

ices, and water resources develop-

ment. In 1951 the United States

provided $91,000 for Saudi Arabia
in the program of aid to underde-
veloped countries and the State

Department expects a “substantial

increase” during 1952.

Dr. Stratton, now 53 years old,

became the eleventh president of

Middlebury College on January 1,

1943. Almost immediately he secur-

ed a Navy V-12 unit for Middle-
bury, and later he guided the col-

lege through the period of post-v'ar

adjustment. Under his leadership

the enroll’-'ent of the college has
increased frv,m a pre-war 800 to

the present 1200. Middlebury's as-

sets have risen from a seven-mll-

(oontinued on Page 6)
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To The Fraternities
(continued from Phkc 1)

job, if they want to. To have the fraternities step in and make
coniniunity aid their “pledge” projects is no novelty. In all
corners of the United States this is becoming more and more
of a custom. Within a year after one fraternity renovated an
old community service building in Jlloomington, Indiana, more
than 20 out of the 31 fraternities on the Iloosier campus were
engaged in their own good works. “Help Week” is now an
annual fraternity occasion at Indiana, and other midwestern
colleges have adopted it. Purdue, an old time football rival of
Indiana, was the first to follow its good example.

Seven Year Old Says
See The Silver Whistle

tMIDO MEMO

Then came Butler, Bowling tireen, DePauw, and just re-
Iv Trinitv The idea has spread to Cornell and to schoolscently, Trinity

in the South and Par West. In fact, everywhere “Help Week”
was tried, opposition to fraternities and Oreek Letter policies
subsided. The idea is a natural.

Pledge work details, initiation shindigs, and other hoop la
associated with novice fraternity membership have earned a
place in the Middlebury scheme of things. The fraternities
have rarely resorted to excesses. There is no reason to cut out
the initiation fanfare. But when a new, genuine need arises
the fraternities should try in every way to lend a hand. Not
only can the fraternities give the town a “shot in the arm,” but
they can boost their own (and incidentally, the college’s) posi-

tion in the community. On top of that, none of the work, which
is so necessary, is very difficult or gruelling. The whole “Help
Week” can be a lot of fun, the kind of fun that comes with
job well done.

What about the work? Three needs stand out. We have
checked with the responsible people concerned (they are all

quite enthusiastic about the po-ssibilities) and this is the
straight story.

1. Miss Corey, superintendent of Porter Hospital, asks only
that the hospital annex, which hasn’t been painted in well
over ten years (it’s beginning to show wear) get a good
freshening up job. The annex houses nine patients and in

eludes necessary utility rooms. Estimated cost of labor for
professional painting is $400. Subject to approval by the
hospital’s trustees, the paint, brushes and final OK will

be given. Three fraternity pledge groups could easily han
die the job at no cost to themselves.

2. The Sheldon Museum is beginning to blossom. But lack
of funds, says Mrs. William Burrage, curator, has prevent
ed any large scale overhauling. Painting is again the chief

need. Window, trim, baseboards, doors, and even floors need
a thorough once over. Mrs. Burrage is willing to furnish
the materials and to provide for incidental carpenter
assistance. Two fraternity pledge groups should be up to

the job.

3. For two years, under the able direction of Prof. Benja
min Wissler, townspeople have been digging out the old

Episcopal Church basement. The congregation hopes to

excavate a community social room which will be available

to Boy Scouts and other worthwhile organizations. Prof
Wissler is willing to supervise the operation and to pro
vide the shovels, conveyors and trucks. He says with one
week of fraternity help he can finish the two year job. Two
groups of men could do the trick.

The needs are very real. The fraternities can do the town
and themselves a lot of good. The first or second week in March
might make an excellent “Help Week.” The decision rests with
each house; the IFC is the natural coordinator. With a special

chairman appointed to supervise matters, and with the cooper-

ation from as many fraternities as are willing, the program
can be put over.

Stratton No Santa Claus
When President Stratton flies to Saudi Arabia later this

month to direct expanded Point Four technical assistance there,

he will be more than a Santa Claus assigned to dole out U.S.

dollars and equipment. Unlike other Marshall Plan areas,

Sahdi Arabia needs no “give away.” King Ibn-Saud and his

large royal family do not suffer from any shortage of dollars;

The Arabian American Oil Company (Araraco) has taken care

of that. And equipment wouldn’t be much good to the ignorant

natives who have to be taught to use plows first. When deal-

ing with “poverty, ignorance, feudalism and general distrust

of the Western approach toward the Arab situation” (as Sheikh

Ahmed A. Jabbar said last week at Middlebury) a Point Fot^

director must be an educator as well as a businessman. Presi

dent Stratton qualifies on both counts.

President Stratton will be called upon to mediate between

Ibn-Saud and Aramco officials (who have recently moved ex-

ecutive offices to Arabia) to establish health facilities in the

face of such things as religious taboos which prpent Islam

women from serving as nurses, and to institute a fair fiscal tax-

ing system, an almost unheard of innovation in Arab circles.

Technical training, with the accent on training is the order of

the day.
President Stratton’s role is further complicated by the un-

settled conditions in the Near East. Saudi Arabia, an oil-soaked

nation with Iraq on one side and flaming Egypt on the other,

can be touched off in short notice. These uncertainties indicate

that President Stratton may have to stay on in Saudi Arabia

longer than the one year, which has been granted. He is anxious

to see his task, which officially is concerned with the drawing

up of a pact between Saudi Arabia and the U.S., brought to a

speedy conclusion. But speed is not Stratton s first thought.

In his new assignment the President will need every bit

of imagination and patience that his experience has taught him.

There are few “new frontiers” left today. President Stratton

has the opportunity in Saudi Arabia to work in one. We wish

him every success in his demanding new role.
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"kehearsal of the second and

third acts of 'The Silver Whistle'

at the Playhouse at 2:00, Sunday

afternoon. Please be proin.pt,”

That's what the daily notices said.

Promptly at 2:27 on Sunday after-

noon at the Playhouse the rehears-

al of the second and third acts of

the Carnival play began with a

short talk by James Van Wart, who
reminded the cast that there were
only two hundred and forty-six

hours until opening night, Febru-
ary 20. The rehearsal had begun.

As the players impersonated the

residents of an old folks’ nome
which 13 being enlivened by tliat

tramp and philosopher, Oliver Er-
wenter, his schemes, and his attrac-

tion for the young superintendent

0(f the home, the mood of the play

began to come through despite con-

tinual interruptions and distrac-

tions. Action ceased as the prompt-
er corrected in matter-of-fact tones

or as Director Van Wart shouted,

'That was fine and by far the best

you’ve done, but I have just one
suggestion . . .

."

The more amusing distractions

were provided by the actors them-
selves and by the usual rehearsal

difiiculties. It was impossible to

miss the humor in the hero’s say

ing passionately, "I can show you
where a shaft of saffron yellow

sunlight illuminates a single blood

red rose, whei^e mystic things can
happen to the soul—and I can give

you love,” to a strapping male
stand-in for the heroine

Missing props caused smaller di-

versions. The old folks played cro-

quet with yardsticks and children’s

brooms, while one actor who was
supposed to be tossing a bail man-
aged to hit a fellow actor on the

head with a tobacco can instead.

Despite all these interruptions,

distractions, and diversions, the cast

achieved a remarkable realism.

This was proved by the reaction of

young Charley Cutting, age seven,

who wandered in during the re-

hearsal. When an actress playing

the part of a strong-minded but

disillusioned old lady began to sob,

Charley tried to comfort her by

reaching over the back of a chair

and putting ihis arms around her.

Charley enjoyed what he saw of

‘‘The Silver Whistle" very much,
however, and said that he would
even pay to go see it. We advise

everyone else to do the same and
see this “farce with a message” on

the evenings of February 20 and 21

at the high school auditorium.

Several pinnings, engagements,

and marriages have occurred late-

ly. Pinned couples include; Martha

Ladd '53 and David Allee, Cornell

'53; Elizabeth Nichols '53 and Rob-
ert Ross '51; Patricia Cavanaugh
'53 and Thomas Boss '52; Kathryn
Allln '54 and Willard McCoy, Man-
hattan College '54; Jane Heflron,

U.V.M. '54 and Dick Esten '54; Judy
Brown '54 and Tim Mason '54; Judy
Camden '54 and Bruce Kinghan '54.

Engaged are Nancy Watters '52 to

Bill Bagg, Wesleyan '52; Priscilla

Kay '52 to Donald Beck '52; Caro-
line Hadley '55 to Truman Bristoll,

R.P.I. ex-’53; Barbara Benson, Ir-

vington on the Hudson, N. Y., to

Dick Smith '52; Mary Lowery Kin-
caid, Southern Seminary '52 to

Paul Richardson '55.

Don Peach’s familiar jug does

not hold whiskey or gin. Far from
it. As two amazed tisket-takers at

the Trinity basketball game found,

it contains milk. Why carry a jug-

ful of milk? Don has ulcers and
needs a good drink every hour or

so. He hopes that now people will

stop accusing him of corrupting

the campus by carrying a jugful of

hard liquor into basketball games,
lectures, and even exams. After

all, who could refuse a hungry man
a drink of milk!

Si R/U TON S I AT'EMENT
(Cuntinuud from I’lige 1)

the United States should pre-

serve and enhance the friend-
snip mat exists between us

and Saudi Arabia. Friendly

technical aid and mutual co-

operation in economic ailairs

should do much to develop rich

resources, improve living stan-

dards, and Insure stability and
progress to a splendid people.

I am glad to have a part in

working toward these objec-

tives.

It should be unnecessary for

me to add that I shall miss,

even for a year. Porter Field

in the fall, the friendly greet-

ings of students on campus
paths, long faculty discussions

on educational policy and even
student petitions. All these and
more make up the Middlebury

College that all of us plan to

return to whenever we leave.

My chief regret is that I shall

be unable to confer degrees

upon the Seniors who such a

short time ago I greeted as

r resnmen. f or them 1 wish

success and happiness in what-

ever careers they may embark
upon. To the student body I

express the sincere hope that

you will derive from your col-

lege the essence and spirit of

a liberal education, and that

all may go well with you.

Samuel S. Stratton.

Sheikh Jabbar Reviews
Near'East Situation

"Poverty, ignorance, feudalism,

and a general distrust of the West-

ern approach toward the Arab sit-

uation are the major problems in

the Near East today,” said Sheikh

Ahmed A. Jabbar, First Secretary

of the Arabian Embassy to Wash-
ington, in addressing an Interna-

tional Politics class last week.

Sheikh Jabbar was invited to speak

in the Middlebury chapel by pres-

ident Samuel S. Stratton, recently

appointed Point Four administra-

tor in Saudi Arabia.

The Sheikh personally expressed

the opinion that exchange of stu-

dents and a general enlightenment

of life in the Near East may prove

more helpful than government aid.

He stressed the importance of mu-
tual understanding In reaching an

adequate solution of troublesome

questions.

Sheikn Jabbar did not think that

his people could ever embrace Com-
munism as a political way of life

because such an ideology conflicts

strongly with their religious be-

liefs. He injected a somber note,

however, by sating the Arab pro-

verb, “An enemy of my enemy is

my friend.” The Sheikh felt that

the Near East sUinds between the

two camps of East and West. He
hoped that his country would join

the camp that “preaches freedom,

liberty, and the dignity of man.”
As an Arabian, the Sheikh ex-

pressed a certain dissatisfaction

with the United Nations. He doubt-

ed that any immediate problems
have been settled, being particu-

larly disappointed with the parti-

tion of Palestine. However, he felt

that we are now in a transitional

period. Sheikh Jabbar likened the

world today to children who must
and will grow above their childish

greeds and jealovAles.

"The cry of the world is peace,”

said Sheikh Jabbar. He was happy
to see that there are some who are

working to remove distrust among
nations. They, he felt, are the

bridge to a solution of our prob-

lems.

VARIETY SHOW
Approximately of 1% of

the entire Middlebury student

body has handed in a script

for the Variety Show Contest.

Due to this sad situation, the

directors announced that the

contest will be extended until

this Saturday, February 16.

Letters to the Editor
(The following items are extracts

from three letters received by Ray-

mond Ablondi '52 and Carol

Holmes '52 in response to Mlddle-

bury's contribution to the Bill

Goralski Fund. Ed.’s note).

From the Trinity Student Emer-

gency Fund: "Since Uie Trinity

Student Emergency Fund was cre-

ated, there have been many pleas-

ant and exciting experiences but

none can possibly compare with

this extremely generous and sport-

ing gesture on the part of the Mid-

dlebury students."

From Joseph C. Clarke, Dean of

Students at Trinity: "The check

which arrived very much as a sur-

prise will be of tremendous help

Billy both from the standpoint

financial assistance and as a

boost to his morale. We at Trinity

wish to express our deep appre-

ciation to the Middlebury family

for its thoughtfulness and valuable

assistance in this diilicult situa-

tion. Thanks to your check the

fund is now over $12,000 and it

looks very much as if we were go-

ing to be successful in reaching a

$15,000 goal within the near fu-

ture.”

From the President of the Trin-

ity Student Body: "It might inter-

est you to know that Bill’s condi-

tion is improving daily, and it is

believed that he will be able to

walk again in the near future."

TO THE EDITOR
r^is is the season of hockey and

basketball games at the Field

House. This means it is also the

season for students to thread their

way over snowbanks on the Field

House road, to surge out into the

street disrupting traffic and to dart

between cars at risk of both life

and limb. Why does this go on?

The answer is quite obvious. Since
the college has provided no side-

walk what else can one qxpect?

What reason does the college

give lor this alarming apathy to

provide lor the safety of its stu-

dents? Are they afraid of spoiling

the scenic beauty of the muddy ruts

which run along beside the road?
If the construction of a sidewalk
Is a town matter why hasn’t the

college pressed the town for ac-

tion? Need a student be Injured

by an automobile before this be-

lated project is accomplished?
Would the college rather pay for

a sidewalk or a student’s funeral?

Must the President himsef per-

manently maim some student be-

fore action is taken? To borrow
the words of a former "Campus”
editor, ”We have a Memorial Field

House. Must we have a Memorial
Sidewalk?"

Sincerely yours,

Barrie Storrs.
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fluently, from 1942-W he served

In the U.S.N. as liaison officer be-

tween the french and U.S. fleets,

and as public relations officer and

press censor for the Sicilian Oper-

ation. Mr. Lodge has also appeared

In English, french, Italian and

American Aims.

Reverend Joseph Fletcher, since

1944, has been a professor of

Ethics at the Episcopal Theological

School in Cambridge, Mass, (affil-

iated with Harvard University.) He
was a curate in a London working

class parish from 1929 to 1032. While

attending the Sohool of Economics

at the University of London, Rev.

Fletcher studied under the famous

socialist, Harold Laski. He has held

the positions of dean of St. Paul’s

Cathedral in Cincinnati, Ohio, dean

of the Graduate School of Applied

Religion in Cincinnati, and lecturer

in biblical literature at the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati. He is the

author of "The Church and Indus-

try,” “Christianity and Property,”

and "Medicine and Morals,” and
a frequent contributor to theologi-

cal, ethical and sociological jour-

nals.

Rev. Fletcher has had experience

as a member and worker in the

United Mine Workers and as re-

search secretary in industrial re-

SAM'S BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS 60c

MONDAY-THURSOAY

HAIRCUTS 65c
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Lowest Price In Town

lations for the National Council

of the Episcopal Chiurch. At the

present time he is chairman of the

National Association of Social

Ethics.

Michael Harrington, associate ed-

itor of the "Catholic Worker,” re-

ceived his A.B. from Holy Cross

College and his M.A. from the Uni-

versity of Chicago. He has done

free-lance writing, including sever-

al articles for the revision of the

Columbia one-volume encycloi>edia,

and has worked for Time, Inc. as

editorial assistant of Life’s Picture

History of the World.

Sorority
(('Continued from Page 1)

the neutrals’ point of view.

First parties will begin Friday,

February 15 and run in the fol-

lowing order; Friday, Delta Delta

Delta and Kappa Kappa (jamma;
Monday, February il8, Alpha Xi
Delta and Phi Mu; Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 19, Kappa Delta and Pi Beta
Phi; Wednesday, February 20, Sig-

ma Kappa.

On Monday, February 25, from
7:00 to 9:00 p. m. freshmen will

sign their three choices for second
parties with Mr. Valentine in Old
Ohapel. No preferential order is

necessary at this time.

Second parties will be held from
8:00 to 9:00 p. m. according to this

schedule; Monday, March 3, Phi

Compliments of

THE NATIONAL BANK

OF MIDDLEBURY

Mu; Tuesday, March 4, Kappa Del-

ta; Wedneaday, March 5, PI Beta

Phi; ’Thuraday, March '6, Sigma

Kappa; Friday, March 7, Delta

Delta Delta; Monday, March 10,

Kappa Kappa Gamma; and Tuea-

day, March 11, Alpha XI Delta.

Wednesday, March 12, a forum

will be held by Pan-Hellenic at

4:45 p. m. for the ruahees, in order

to answer any questions they may
have about sororities.

On Thursday, March 13, rushees

will sign their three sorority choices

with Mr. Valentine. 'Tnese choices

must be in preferential order.

Bids will be delivered by the

Pan-Hellenic Council on Sunday,

March 10, at 7:30 a. m. ’The bids

must be answered by 10:00 a. m.

and pledging will take place at 2:00

that afternoon.

Marcia Mclntire Named
New Frontiers Editor

The Frontiers stafT an-

nounced that Marcia Mclntire

’52 has replaced Arvin Trevvett

as the editor of the literary

magazine. Kate White ’52 has

taken over Miss Meintire’s for-

mer position of Managing Ed-

itor.

The function of the Frontiers

Editor is to direct the business

management of the publication

and not to determine the lit-

erary content of the magazine.

Carnival

BECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Step into iin Jittructlve, well-paid po-

.'dtlon H(MHi after colleiret Learn nee-

rctartal akilU at Ilerkeley Seliool in a
few montliH* time. Special Kxecutive
Secretarial Coxirne for College Wnnien.
Group liiRt ruction. PcrHonal lied

placenicnl nervloe. Write totlay for

Catalog. Addn tH Dirictitr,
i

420 Leilngton Av«., New York 17, N. Y.

tC S^niid Streot, Whit# Ploins, N. Y.

22 Prospect Street, Eait Orange, N. J.

HERl4i.l£ySCHOOL

Valentine's Day

Cards and Candy

to Suit All Tastes

EAGAN'S

SELF-SERVICE

LAUNDRY

6 Bakery Lane

LEAP YEAR
February 29th

We Will Have A

SURPRISE FOR YOU

Don't Miss It

THE GREY SHOP

(Continued from Piige 1)

The final line up of ski teams

competing Is as follows: Men’s

learns: Dartmouth, U.N.H., U.V.M.,

McGill, St. Lawrence, M.I.T., Mon-

treal, and Mlddlebury; Women’s

teams: U.'N.H., U.V.M., MoGUl, St.

Lawrence, Skidmore and Mlddle-

bury. The course setiter will be

Carl Fahrner.

Combo tickets are expected to

arrive any day and will go on sale

immediately. Programs are now on

sale at $.50.

The judges for the snow sculp-

ture competition are Henry W.

Bedford, associate professor of mu-

sic, Arthur K. D. Healy, associate

professor of fine arts, and Mrs.

Elizabeth B. Kelly, Dean of Wom-
en. Rules for the snew sculptur-

ing contest have been posted in

fraternity houses and women’s

dormitories.

The schedule to be followed in

case of no snow was also announced

by the co-dhalrmen. In the event

.that there is neither snow nor ice,

the Ice Show scheduled for Thurs-

day night will be canceled, and

the coronation of the King and

Queen will be held in Mead Ohapel.

Instead of the ski events originally

scheduled, a hike to Sliver Lake

will be 'held Friday morning and

afternoon. For Saturday morning,

a showing of the movie “Snow

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO., INC.

The Bank of Friendly

Service

Mombor of Fodorol Dopoilt

Iniuranco Corporation

HOLIDAY HILL

GUEST FARM
Juil off Rout* 7

Quiet, Comfortable

Accommodationi
Continonlol Brooktoit

SAIISBURY 32 VERMONT
Small Oinnor Portloi by

Arrangomonl

White and the Seven Dwarfs" has

been planned, and a Musicale will

be held In the afternoon.

If there is snow but no ice, tho

ski events will go ahead as sched-

uled, but the Dartmouth hockey
game will be canceled. If possible,

the loe Show will be presented

later in the week-end.

If there is Ice but no snow, the

ice events will go on as originally

scheduled, but in place of the ski

events, "Snow White" will be

shown Friday onoming, there will

be free skating Saturday morning

and a Musicale Saturday afternoon.

Allen Library Collection
Increased By Nineteen

Nineteen new books have recent-

ly been added to the Ce^ile Child

Allen Memorial Library In Forest

Kali. This library was organized

in 1937 by the Mlddlebury Alum-
nae Association in memory of Mrs.

Cecile Child Allen, who graduated

from Mlddlebury with the Class of

1901.

Tops them alt

SURER

wllli plaillc

h«ol and

onklo

•loyt.

1.50

4knk€
THE FINEST BOOT IN SKIINO

WORLD CHAMPION-rocIng bool with

ad]uilablo Inildo anhio tvppoft.

VICTOR-th« quality b«gtnn«r and In-

lorniidialo boot on Sup*r lotlt.

nTMASTER-wItk Innor boot lolt oi o

glovo,

FRANK MAHR
SKI SHOP

Our Big Sale Begins Saturday, Feb. 16th

25 to 50% off
here's your chance to buy the things that you need at a great saving, all standard

brands, all best sellers, we'll have extra police to keep the crowds in order, don't

all come at once.

All $9.00 and $10.00 Sweaters now only $5.95

$4.00 Textron Pajamas now $2.95

$9.00 and $10.00 Wool Shirts now $5.95

Woolmoster Wool Jackets were $13.95 Now $6.95

Adler Wool Socks were $1.25 Now 85f

Fur Lined Gloves were $6.00 Now $3.50

All $2.00 Ties Now $1.00

Storm Coots, Fur Collars were $50.00 Now $29.95

100% Nylon Rain Coats were $22.50 Now $14.95

T Shirts with College Seal now 7Si

All Odd Trousers On Sale $6.95, $8.95, $10.95

$4.00 Ski Pajamas Now $2.50

All Men's Suits up to $55.00 Now $39.50

All $25.00 Sport Coats Now $17.95

$2.00 Argyle Socks, Black and White Now $1 .29

$2.00 Wilson Wear Underwear Shorts Now $1 25

100% Nylon Pullover Sweaters were $10.95, Now $6.95

Taylor Made, Curtis, and Bostonian Shoes On Sale

BUY NOW AND SAVE

FARRELL’S
Open Saturday Night Until 10 o'clock

All Sales Cash and Final
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IT’S A GOOD BET
by Ed Iflckcox

Coafualoti

HANOVER, N. H., Feb. 9, 1952.—The 42n<l annual Dartmouth Win-

Middlebury 3rd at Dartmouth
Indian Skiers Capture Trophy

ter Carnival drew to a close today amidst the confusions of fraternity

dances and Gluweln parties (a strange mixture of red wine and all ob- Gw%
Jects within ten feet). This biggest college week-end is different things
to different people.

A few, who don’t seem to know any better, sell their souls for a ‘Feb. 15

snow sculpture. These hardy persons cart in truck loads of the white
stuff because there is never enough to go around; they hang thermom-

*

eters in every conceivable place and read the weather reports avidly,

as if that would do any good. * h

Saner people watch the hockey games. This year Dartmouth lost

twice in two days to Boston College and Yale. There is also speed skat-

ing, swimming, basketball, O.E. (Outdoor Evening) and assorted indoor 15-16

sports.
''

Whereas most people go to the Dartmouth Carnival only for the

festivities on fraternity row, the real heart of the Carnival lies in the

Sports Week
Basketball

•Feb. 15—'U. S. Coast Guard
Academy By Ed Hiokoox

16—williams Displaying ehampionship jumping form on their own forty
Hockey meter jump, Dartmouth College pulled ahead of threatening

15—Hamilton Denver University and Middlebury College to capture firat
19—Williams place in the forty-second Dartmouth Winter Carnival ski meet

last week-end. The Indians compiled a score of 572.2. Denver
I was second with 567.1 and Middlebury was third with 555.2.
williams College Winter Vermont, New Hampshire, Williams, 8t. Lawrence, Syracuse,

Carnl'"^ Harvard and Maine followed in that order.
HighUgSiting the meet, which

^ -m ^ saw Middlebury holding its own in

Burden Wins Downhill-Slaloni^Events
Denver’s Crawford Cops Skimeister

efforts of the hundred-odd skiers who concentrate on earning honors y rv X nv" • f yv f
jr jiviuhib iw vwn m

in what is last becoming the most fiercely competitive sport In col- J^ClSt hSGCCPJtt/U' MIlIIGGTV downhUl and slalom while falling

legiate circles.

Modern Skiing

Just how competitive modern skiing has become few people realize.

The first requirement for a winning team is top notch skiers. Dart-

mouth, Denver and Middlebury qualified for this because they were —— By Pete Nel»er
the teams with the most name competitors. Charlie Tremblay. Marvin > • rTTCD Wit), one second remaininc

Charlie Tremblay.

Crawford. Dick Ireland, Fred Barstow, Doug Burden and Gale Shaw, Lt I I tK
^Jt^tbail g3e “Dynamic" Burden

to name a few. were the skiers whoso names were bound to appear in . ..
^

. ...
' Crawford, four event competitor

the headlines, Some of these skiers may fall and finish out of the money. To the Sports Editor: ® from Steamboat Springs, Colorado,

but spectators watch them because they know they may be watching Since we witnessed our first Mid- " easily captured the skimeister as

a winner. dlebury basketball game, the qual- arched half the court, slid off the
downhill, 2nd

A second requirement for a winning team is correct waxing. Mid- ity of the officiating has varied boar an score^ e wnnmg
slalom, 3rd in cross-country and

dlebury lost many bitter points in cross-country because their wax was with certain referees. One in par- Middlebury s se^ent v c- 2nd in jumping. Middlebury fredr-

not perfect for the conditions. On the other hand, points were gained ticular has taken his place in the season, a 65-63 win over Barden shared the

in the downhill race partly because Middlebury's ,wax worked better annals of the infamous. It is the University of Massachusetts.
spotlight with Crawford as he cap-

than either Dartmouth's or Denver's. The old master Bobo Sheehan purpose of this letter to bring to
conquest, Middlebury s six-

^ thrilling first place in sla-

painted on his special combination of wax with a brush, leaving over- the fore the opinions of typical teenlh game of the year, proved Woodstock’s tricky Suicide

lapping ridges along the bottom which let air circulate when the ski basketball spectators regarding this ® successful experiment for
jgjjj giopg and first in the downhill

pressed against the snow. This eliminated a vacuum from the air pres- individual.
coach Tony Lupien. Midd had tak-

j},g Moose Mourttain trail. Trem-
ent in the light, powdery snow. How scientific can you get! In such a fast moving game as ® quick lead in the opening jump with a leap of

Incidentals Jpasketball, it is apparent that there three minutes but thereafter had
j 28 fggrt and was 2nd behind New

A lot of other incidentals enter into race. Skiers spend hours argu- will be considerable errors of omis- <3 i*l‘^hly faded, to trail at the first Hampshire's Dick Snow in the

ing about length and weight of skis, about flexibility of skis, about hoi- gign and commission. However, Pciod’s end and at the half, by cross-counti-yl

low ground or GS edges. there is a limit to such myopia; and ^2-27. At the beginning of the third Middlebury’s hardest blow came
Then after these conditions are all taken care of, there still remains there is a limit to the patience of ‘IP®’'*®*’- Lupien put a new work- the first event, cross-country,

the X factor. This X factor is why the winner of the Dartmouth Garni- the fans.
qulmet on the court of Bob which saw Nate Whiteside, the first

val could have been any one of the top three teams. This factor Includes ^g jg ^ot know the method by
' Perkins, Killeen, Rog Col- Middlebury finisher, taking 14th

spirit, luck and a helping hand from the great white father. At Wil- wnich sports officials are selected.
Brooks and “Sonny” Den- place. Eliot was 21st and Sherrer

Hams this week the unknown quantity is due to work in Middlebury’s know that if through this 29th. New Hampshire, wibose wax
favor. method we still get a man who in-

Dennis Conneois seemed to work penfectly on the

Enter Petrilio presenting a whistle con- second half opened with a six and one-half mile course, won
Efforts have been made recently to entice musicians, local talent

dig^ggards end lines, sees im- Massachusetts’ Henry the event, but Middlebury trailed

that is, into performing at some of the home basketball games in the
agjn’ary fguig fails to see actual vio-

Mosychuk. Killeen and Dennis fol- in seventah place.

Field House. Unfortunately these efforts ran into a blank wall because
^ reaches the apex of ab-

two-pointer to add The slalom run saw Middlebury
the director lives in Brandon, music doesn’t sound well in the Field

beginning a period with markers to Midd’s score. The regaining ground on Dartmouth as
House (Tex Beneke sounded all right), band members have too much visitors’ Bill Prevey and Berny Burden won the event and Shaw
studying and what good would it do anyway. ^ Kaminski then dunked in three placed sixth. Denver, however, took

Spectator support Ls at a low ebb for many Middlebury athletic
situation arose in a recent founded 2nd, 4t(h and 5tii to jump into the

events it seems. A few members of the band at the basketball games
^

Blue and White quintet sUrted to lead. Ireland’s diaqualificntion on
could do no harm certainly; possibly they might stir up a little excite- click. With 7:06 left in the period, his second run and Shaw’s fall on
ment to match the improved brand of basketball displayed by the ^ ^

the Pantherites tacked on 14 points a potentially fast run were bad

scoring position.
while giving up breaks for the Pantthers. The Uni-~

It is lime the obvious was reme- “ Colton controlled the versity df Vermont, formerly also-

died. We urgently plea to those re-
defensive bo^ds like an uncaged rans. surprUed by being in second

Beats Mass. Five 65 - 63

LETTER

behind in cross-country and jump-
ing, were sparkling individual per-

formances by Denver’s Marvin
Crawford, Middlebury’s Doug Bur-
den and Dartmoutih’s Captain

Charlie Tremblay.
"Dynamlo" Burden

Crawford, four event competitor

from Stteamboat Springs, Colorado,

Middlebury Drops Two Games

Gibson Is Leading Scorer
sponsible for selection of officials

to rectify the situation by provid-
offensive boards were under

ing Middlebury with better officiat-
on four

ing. We feel that this would bene-
rebound shots.

fit the players and spectators—In-
It took less than two minutes for

the Panther club to tie the score
By Bill Marseilles. led 5-1 at the end of two periods, deed the game of basketball iUelt ^

The Middlebury College hocl.ey but in the final frame Cronin, with
Robert L Arel '53

Castelli, replacing Perkins, started 1

(continuiMl on Page .5)
team, after gaining consecutive vie- Gibson’s aid went on a three goal

tories over Norwich, Champlain, rampage while Clarkson scored

(enntiniied on Page 5)

Betsy Strong
Slalom Winner
The Middlebury Women’s Col-

lege has been in the top running

in recent Eastern women’s skiand Army, lost to heavily favored once. With six men forward Rath- ^ ^ rl .ty in D n d* ei o TT W I •/• m n i ^ recent Eastern womens ski

St. Lawrence and Clarkson sextets burn beat goalie Drosser at 18:49
^OOttWlfl I' tt C e S .3. UiyUipiC meets. On February 3 the Gibson

in away games on February fourth leaving Middlebury with the one \Team; Injured At Norefjell, ^fiL^weite SdieSrw^^
and fifth. The two losses bring the goal deficit they were destined to gn entries: Betsy Strong, who plac-

season record to three wins and finish with. ed fourth in the annual slalom;

six defeaU. Hampered by mild In the scoring column Bill Cro- Frank Sullivan. lom, with a lifting of the inside ski. Jean-Marie McKenna, who finished

weather, the Panthers have been nin has beaten enemy goalers
numerous set backs. In a wurse he dives from gate to sixth; Judy Kirby, who placed

ujij 1 . j Verne Goodwin has attained a name downward pitch of fourteenth; Sally Dickerman, who
unable to play scheduled games eleven times and has made seven •=* “““‘c

thl« hni. ho hniHc >ii. lino h.,« <ii j i -o.
respected by the best in interna- I’® H"®' followed with a close fifteenth;

with Dartmouth, Hamilton, and assists for eighteen points. He is ^ analogy
^®’® through. Er- Mary Ann Damon. Monica Dorr.

R.P.I. led by Spider Gibson who has ggn be drawn between his rise in
«Its baok on his skis a Uttle Carolyn Edgar, Peg Lewis, Janie

In an effort to produce a win- scored only five goals but has four- ’51 and that of the New York away v/lth it by a definite Rupp, Jane Pope, Renie Widen,

ning combination Coach Duke Nel- teen assists to his credit giving Giants. Verne went to the Olympic from the waist. Such observe- and Luclle Wlthington. Winner of

son replaced Paul Bock on the first him nineteen points. Other lead- tryouts as somewhat of a "black-
11®*“ *^® parcel of racing the race was Jimmie Snlvdy '51,

line with Pete Cooney. Book was ing scorers are Paul Bock with horse,’’ but copped ao mMy of the
I** learn- who Is now the ski coach at Colby

moved to the second line with eight points, I>oug Binning with top positions in the race at Sun polished style. Emile Junior College.

Smith and Jennings. Freshman seven, and Skip Jennings and Bert Valley that he could not be denied
I*®® recommended a pair of Qj^ Sunday, February 10, five

Pete .Mitchell was brought up from Rathburn with six points each. a position. It is an esteemed achieve-
1^®“’’®!®® I*!"® with hidden Middlebury women skied in the

the junior varsity and replaced Charlie Lauer, Doug Binning, and ment lor ‘Tuz’’ to blossom forth
®‘I*®® Verne will use In the fiske Trophy Race at Woodstock,

Bert Rathburn at center on the Paul Bock are having a thrilling as a world contender in the Alpine Vt. They were Sally Dickerman,
third line. Rathburn became a right duel for man least likely to win events. The training has been vigorous Carolyn Eldgar, Judy Kirby, Betsy
defense man, and Doug Binning the Lady Byng trophy. Binning From Sun Valley to Oslo he has eight hours of skiing a day Strong, captain of the Middlebury
was moved back to his familiar po- has spent twenty minutes in the had a series of tough breaks, with approximately 25 miles of Women’s Ski Team, who won the
sition at left defense replacing the penalty box, Lauer is close behind attacks of appendicitis giving him slPPe with all kinds of variations slalom and flnUhed third in the
injured Don Menard who is un- with nineteen, and Bock has been most of his trouble. Emile AUais, ®p®I® ®® tr®IIa under railroad tracks downhill; and Jean-Marie McKen-
fortunately lost for the season with in the cooler for seventeen min- however, has been an inspiration jumps off snow banks as hiyh na, who placed fourth in both the
a bad ankle. * utes. to “Fuz” and the rest of the team. ®® ® house with a dip at the bottom slalom and downhill.
The complicated change proved With lasses to R.P.I., Clarkson, Emile knows the top skiers in Eu- H^e the outrun of a jumping hlU, coming week-end a

fairly successful. In losing to high- and St. Lawrence, Middlebury’s rope and has invited such greats as covered with bumps. scheduled meet at the McGill Car-
ly favored St. Lawrence by a score chances of ending at the top of Stein Erlchsjn of Norway and The team has been encouraged nival has been called off, but four
of 6-2, Smith and Jennings of the the pile in the Tri-State league James Coirttet of France to ski with to ski for fim because of the cal- members of the team and the men-
second line scored both Midd goals, are slim to say the least. The the Americans in order foi them culated drudgery which practice ager will be at Skidmore Friday
And in the 6-5 loss to Clarkson Cap- league is made up of R.P.I., Wil- to savor the varied styles used in offers Verne says that practice has and Saturday to compete against
tain Bill Cronin scored four times Hams, Clarkson, St. Lawrence, and racing. “Fuz” has noted that Erich- been like football scrimmage with Skidmore Colby Junior Vermont
and Bert Rathburn once. Clarkson Middlebury. son uses a pronounced bob in sla-

(continu.Hl on Pago 51 ®nd probably other women’s teams'

in away games on February fourth leaving Middlebury with the one

and fifth. The two losses bring the goal deficit they were destined to

season record to three wins and finish with.

six defeats. Hampered by mild In the scoring column Bill Cro-

w'eather, the Panthers have been nin has beaten enemy goalers

unable to play scheduled games eleven times and has made seven
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DRINK

Last Second
(Continued fom I’ugo 4)

off the telltale period with a one-

hander. Dennla followed suit with

a three-pointer to make It 50-51 but

Mosychuk connected with a push
shot tu make the tally, 50-53. In 26

seconds Killeen and Castelli col-

lected four points, on a push and
set shot respectively, with 8:14 left

in the game. Kaminski, of Massa-
chusetts, come right back to spoil

the crowd’s excitement at seeing

Mldd ahead for the first time since

the first quarter by throwing In a

pop shot from the corner. Dennis
and Killeen put five quick points

In the basket, however, and it

wasn’t until Ed ConceLson hit with

a one-hand push with five seconds

left to tie the game at 63-all, cul-

minating a six point comeback, that

the hosts were in trouble again.

Killeen Scores

Dennis took the ball out just on
the short side of the mid-court
stripe, passed it to Killeen and the

game was over.

Dan Scott^s Sports Career Reviewed
Hoop Captain Cites Tough Opponents

By Koger May.

Three years ago, coincident with

the building of the new Field

House out in . the wilds of South

Main Street beyond fraternity row,

a well-built 6’ 3" freshman by the

name of Daniel Shaw Scott entered

Middlebury after winning a drawer

full of letters In three major sports

at Bennington High School, one of

Venmont’s larger secondary schools.

Both Scott and the Field House

have since played large parts in

developing a new era in Middle-

bury basketball.

Scott, the current captain of the

Panther court squad, started his

basketball career in the eighth

grade back at Bennington in a Jun-
ior loop known as the Hatchet

League. A natural athlete he split

his time among football, basket-

ball, and baseball, achieving a good
deal of fame in each. Strangely

enough, his one captaincy was in

football. In basketball he was on
the varsity two years and in ease-

ball, three years.

At Middlebury Danny narrowed

his sports field down to football

and basketball. On Dick Clccolel-

la's freshman court team he was
third in scoring behind Merck Mar-
lette and Dale Giffin. As a soph-

omore Danny suddenly blosscmed
Into a "Hop scorer. With a devastat-

ing assortment of underhand shots,

hooks, and an infallible foul shot,

Scott rolled up a season record of

202 points on 73 field goals and 76

fouls. His final effort of the season

was a 27 point spliuge against

U.V.M. in Middlebury’s first vic-

tory over the Catamounts in eleven

years. Scottle was the only Middle-

bury man picked for the aU-etaie

first team by the Vermont Sunday
News.
Last seaoon Scott increased his

output to 230 points with a single

game high of 26 points against Nor-

wich. Once again he won all-state

honors and was picked to captain

this year’s Panther squad.

Housecleaning

1951 brought an almost complete

change as Tony Luplen took over

the coaching chore from Ciccolella.

Lupien’s housecleaning left Scott

the only holdover on tne starting

five from last year’s Ul-fated squad.

Sonny Dennis took over as the

team’s high scorer, but Soott has

remained a strong second. In the

first seven games of the 22 game
schedule, Scott dropped in half as

many points as be had last season.

In the two games against St. Mike's
he was the Panthers’ top man with
22 and 14 points.

Trinity Tough
Looking back on this season as

far as it has gone, Scott feels that

St. Mike’s is the best team we have
met with Trinity running a close

second. “Trinity," he says, "had
the best straight basketball team,
and I probably felt the least use-

ful against them. However, St.

Mike’s has the best all-?’'ound class

In ball handling and sharp basket-

ball. I was particularly surprised

with our showing on the Boston
trip. The team looked very well

against Tufts and Northeastern,

losing by a total of five points.”

Dartmouth
(Continued from Page 4)

place at the end of the first day’s

events.

Bobo’s Best

Mlddleb'.'ry hit 'the comeback
trail the next day by taking first

and second In the downhill. Bur-

den, skiing on Bobo Sheehan's own
concoction of wax, took first with

Captain Dick Ireland in second.

Going into the jump, only a few
points separated the top three

teams. Dartmouth, however, forg-

ed ahead to win the meet as Ire-

land placed 4th for Middlebury

and Streeter 7th.

Thus Dartmouth regains posses-

sion of the coveted Carnival Tro-

.phy from defending champion Den-

ver. The meet proved, at least, that

the best eastern ski teams can hold

their own with tihe best that the

west has to offer.

Goodwin
((k)ntin.ie(i from Page 4)

everyone getting a few minor bruis-

es. He has had his share; right now
he has been side-lined from prac-

tice with a sprained ankle. Ac-

cording to John Herbert, president

of the American ski team, he will

miss this Saturday’s slalom but will

probably make the downhill on
Sunday.

SPECIAL SALE!
Webster Record Player

3 Speed

WAS $49.95 NOW $39.95
SMALL RADIOS
$19.95 to $29.95

Abo N«w IP Dixieland Recordings

RICH'S VARIETY
STORE

61 MAIN STREET

OTIS BARBER SHOP

Next to the Campui Theatre

In the Service Business, Time Saves Money!

BECKWITH MOTORS
In Its New Modern Plant With Modern

Machinery Is Equipped To Save You Both Time

And Money

Swedish, Norwegiars
Canadion and U. b. Stars

DORIA’S TOT 50

The Purse And Pocket

Stapler That Goes Where

You Go

98 cents

Park Drug Store

ICE FOLLIES OF 1952

BOSTON GARDEN

Evening Show Saturday, February 23rd.

$23.05 includes round trip transporta-

tion, two nights at Hotel Bradford (twin

beds), and show ticket.

Leave Middlebury on any convenient

schedule on Friday, February 22nd, re-

turning to Middlebury <5n any convenient

schedule Sunday, February 24th. Full In-

formation and Tickets at the Sargent

House. Phone 589.

VERMONT TRANSIT LINES

HAMILTON'S
TAVERN

Dining And Cocktail

Lounge
Dancing

Open Fri. & Sat. Nights
will be open all carnival

weekend
•att middlebur/ rood ond u.i. 7

phonv 539-ml

TOWN HALL

THEATRE
K. GORHAM, '18, Proprietor

CAMPUS
THEATRE

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Feb. 14-16

Mat. Sat. only at 2 P.M.
direct from roxy theatre n.y.c.

"I'll Never Forget You"
Tyron e Power Ann Blythe

plus

"The Bushwackers"
from studio of J. Arthur Rank

Mat,, Mon.-Thurs., 3 P.M.

Sal. Mat.. 2 P.M.
Weekdays 7 and 9 P.M.

Sat. and Sun. cant, from 6:30 P.M.
Sun.-Mon.-Tucs. Mat. Tues. at 3

Feb. 17-19

Bob Hope Heddy Lamarr
in their very latest

"My Favorite Spy"

Fri.-Sat. Feb. 15-16

Double Feature

Robert Cummings Terry Moore

"The Barefoot Mailman"

Co-Feature

Leo .Gorcey The Bowery Kids

"Ghost Chasers"

Wed. Special Mat. at 3 o'clock

Feb. 20

by request of the college

"Paris 1900"

english adaptation by
John Mason Brown, a recent

speaker at college

It’s Excellent
Sun.-Mon. Feb. 17-18

Doris Day (R)rdon MacRae
Ruth Roman Gene Nelson

Virginia Mayo
"Starlift"

next Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Dick Powell

"You Never Can Tell"

and

"Girl on the Bridge"

with Hugo Haas
a grand weekend program for

your Carnival

Giulalorj/ note;

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Feb. 19-21

Jane Wyman
in

"The Blue Veil"

SOTTIH) UNOai AUIHOBTY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

The Coca-Cola Company of Burlington

BUDDY’S SKI SHOP

One Third Off

SKIS, BOOTS, POLES,

SKI PARKAS AND PANTS

83 MAIN STREET MIDDLEBURY

Appetite comes

itli eating

tut ttirst departs

-witt drinking
Rabelais

You can lose thirst in a

hurry with a bottle of ice-cold

Coca-(x>la . . . and find

sparkling refreshment.

RO VERMONTRATTLER
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mouth College in 1920 and work-
ed in the ateel industry for several

years. He received his Master’s

and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard
and has 'taught economics at Sim-
mons College and at Harvard.

J?3 is the co-author of several

work.s on flnance and economics

and nas made a number of studies

of the steel industry including a

survey of the German steel cartel.

He has made a tour of European
steel centers for the International

Bureau of Economic Research.

In March 1U25 Dr. Stratton mar-
ried Miss Marjorie Austin of Bos-
ton. They have one daughter,

Nancy, now Mrs. John L. Enos of

Cleveland.

Stratton Leaves
(Continued from Pago 1)

lion dollar level In 1943 to almoet

nine million dollars in 1952.

A post-war bulding program un-

der Dr. Stratton’s direction saw 'the

erection on campu.s of the Memor-

ial Field House, the Student Union

Building, Carr Hall, and the Bat-

tell Halls, increasing the plant val-

ue from $2,738,500 to $4,012,000. En-

dowment of the colege has also

increased during this period.

Dr. Stratton, who was born in

Lynn, Mass., was an Ensign in the

Navy Air Corps during World War
I. He was graduated from Dart-

WA A Selects
The following girls have been se-

lected for the AU-Middlebury Vol-

leyball Team: Carol Cadmus, Carol

Holmes, Robbie Rey '52; Nancy
Eirummond, 'Jarley Manglesdorf,

Peggy Schlumpf ’53; Di Schwob '54;

and Alice Dickerman '55. This hon-

orary team was chosen by Miss

Peggy Slevin, the First Team Cap-

tains, and Volleyball Manager Tar-

ley Manglesdorf.

Bifly Darling '53 has been elect-

ed Basketball Manager. The W.A.A.

room in McCullough Gym will be

open every afteirnoon at 4:00 pre-

ceding. games for W.A.A. members.
Instant coffee and water are on
hand.

Compliments of
U'ontimied from Page 1)

diate Russian, Political and Social

History of the U.S.S.R., Conversa-

tion and Composition, and Ad-

vanced Studies in Russian Lan-

guage and Literature. Professor

Fayer combined his travels from f"

'

end of August to January 10 with

research for a book on the great

masters of Russian literature, which

he is in the midst of writing.

Duriog his leave. Professor

Beers plans to sail to England near

the end of March, returning by

mid-summer. Meanwhile, Profes-

sor Richard L. Brown will be di-

rector of the English department.

MURRAY'S

BARBER SHOP

KEN'S TAXI
Quick and Reliable

Service

PHONE 666

MIDDLEBURY MOTORS, INC
BUICK AND CHEVROLET

BRISTOL INN The Star Bowling Alleys

Complete "Set Ups" On All Alleys in

Either King Pins Or Candlepins

Open 12:00 Noon Until 12:00 Midnight

MRS. DON WILLIAMSON, Mgr.

Invites You
Sales and Service

PHONE BRISTOL 123

RETAILING needs college-trained

young people like YOU

as FUTURE EXECUTIVES

VERMONTBRISTOL
PARK ST.

Retailing is a dynamic profe.ssion. It offers as many career possi-
bilities as there are per.sonal aptitudes: interesting positions in mer-
chandising, advertising, fashion, managcinrnt, i)ersoiuicl, or teach-
ing. One-year graduate program leading to Master’s degree com-
bines practical instruction, market contacts, and sui)ervised work
experience—with pay—in top New York stores. Programs for
Bachelor’s degree candidates and non-degree students also.

REQUEST BULLETIN C-43

BRUSH MOTORS INCMARK TURNER

TAXI SERVICE FORD AND MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE

24-Hour Wrecker ServicePhone 64
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILINGMiddlebury, Vermont PHONE 650 OR 197

100 Washington Square

F


